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Paper Code: ETCS404 . Subject: Software ~stii!iJ
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Note: Attempt any five questions including Q.no.1 which is compulsory. Select on~
" question from each unit.

(Please write your Exam Roll No.) Exam Roll No .•.....................

Ql (a) What are the factors that limit the complete testing of software? (5)

(b)How do you use connection' matrix to calculate the cyclomatic

complexity? (5)

(c)What is the purpose of regression testing? (4)

(d)Does -mutation testing help in improving the quality of test data?

Explain. (5)

(e) Differentiate between the following:- (6)

(i) Testing and debugging (ii)Alpha and beta testing

UNIT-I

Q2 (a) Discuss software ~sting as a process. What are its various phases? (7.5)

(b)Diff~renti~te,~ei~~~.n,JRjf~e_~tiv~.~1.'~. i~~.r~nc!ion,
" testing aug, sYl~a1J1fg. .".>".c,~.~"':t•.t.· t,. _"',:::, ~ __" _._"_ {~} •. '_A'_¥~~_

''I(JI'-- ../.,., ••. ". ,.•.•...

Q3 There are too many possible paths through the program to test.

Demonstrate the fact using some example. (12.5)

UNIT-II

Q4 Consider the program to find the greatest number:

#inc1ude<stdio. h>

main 0
{

int num, small;

int i,j,sizelist, list[lO]'pos,temp;

printf("\Enter the size of the list:");

scanf("%d", &sizelist);

for(i=O;i<sizelist;i++)

{

}

{

printf("enter the number");

scanf("%d", &list[i];

for(i=O;i<sizelist; i++)

small =list[i1;
pos=i;

forO=i+1;j<sizelist;j++)

{

if(small> list[j]

{

sm,a1l=:list[j};

pos=j;

}

}
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temp=list[i];

list[i]=list[pos];

list[pos]=temp;

}

printf("\nList of the numbers in ascending order:");

for (i=O;i<sizelist;i++)

printf("\n%d" ,list[i));

getchO;

}

(a) Draw the DD graph for the program. (12.5)

(b) Calculate the cyc10matic complexity of the program using all methods.

(c) List all independent paths.

(d) Design all test cases from these independents paths.

Q5 A university is admitting students in a professional course subject to the

following conditions:

(a) Marks in Java>=70

(b) Marksiri C++>=60

. ~. ... .. ,(c)Marks in OOAD>=60 .

~~~:~e:~~e:r~~b~~=;~~~l~~:i;~~:V~~d~::~2=4~Ohe will
~ be eligible for scholarship course, otherwise he will be eligible for normal

course. The program reads the marks in the three subjectsand generates

the following outputs:-

(i) Not eligible

(ii)Eligible for scholarship course

(iii}Eligiblefor normal course.

Design the test cases for this software using decision table based testing.(12.5)

UNIT-III

Q6 (a) How does regression testing helps in producing quality software? (6)

(b) How do you perform test case prioritization using program slicing? (6.5)

Q7 (a) Explain the path based integration testing method.

(b)Differentiate between Recovery and security testing.

(6.5)

(6)

UNIT-IV ;".

Q8 (a) What are the issues in testing a QUI based software? (6.5)

(b)What are the integration testing levels of object oriented software? (6)
,

Q9 What are the guidelines for selecting testing tools? Explain varIOUS

dynamic testing tools. (12.5)
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